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LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE HIGH SCHOOL. 'CJl6SS-WOR- D

' A SHY

PUZZLE STOtfY
FLOWER

terost in fish aml.enmc In his rrlent-les- n

purnose to tho sculps, of car-lai- n

individuals. . In: the .beginning,
four year bubo, It wns tho individual.
Captain A. E. liurtshiluff, that must

It
Bedford Mail Tribune;

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
POT Lib UK U KVKKV AFTKKNOUK tUOEPi

SUNDAY, Iy THE
- MKDFUKU IH1NTINU 00.

pin": 4
r" NLY mi incorrigible optimist will expect tlie liih school sur-V- -

vey, published in this paper totlny, to settle the controversy
e ver the selection of n new high school site.

No matter how export Messors Douglas and Kaincy may be, or

how wise their decision, there will 'bo scores of local citizens, who

will consider themselves more expert and far wiser, and who will

have some alternative plan far better in their own estimation, than
the plans suested.

Such a situation, however, is to be expected, for with human

nature what it is, there is no more chance of unanimity of opinion
legiirdinK new high schools, than unanimity of opinion regarding
fish and game, or polities or religion.

As far,H8 a majority of the people are concerned, however, this

report will clear the atmosphere materially and establish certain
facts beyond ull reasonable doubt.

First, Bedford must have a new high school ut once.

Second, the decision of the site should bo left to a vote of

the people, the selection being: limited to the North Holly
r r; Street and J and K. properties.

The Wail Tribune is inclined to prefer the V. and E. site, because
it is on the Crater Lake Highway, offers more space,' is more cen-

tral, and will allow utilization of the present high school, as a tem-

porary unit,' but we are quite content to leave the final decision to
the people.

The main thing is to get a new high school, and get it at the
earliest possible moment. The idea that Bedford can worry along
somehow without one, is given a final death blow by this report.
Not only from an educational standpoint, but from a standpoint of
civic decency and normal business development, a new high school
is imperative. The sooner this problem is definitely settled and re-

moved from the realm of local controversy, the better for the schools'
and the better for all concerned.

f
, Of the little Spring flowers the purple

is said to be the shyest. It hides, 6 the shade of its big
leaves and hangs its pretty head. Its shady

are almost heart shaped and a deep green in
color.

I do to hunt violets in the Spring time. You can see
such a lot of different kinds. Some are light bluf with rounded
petals while others are a different altogether. We

found some dogtooth violets on our hunt yesterday.
Brother saw a pretty plant growing half under a big stone. To get
it he used a stick as a and lifted the stone right off.

Sister, said she right on a violet once with
her foot, 5 she little stakes for a fence about it to
every one know it was there.' 5 one could possibly see it other-
wise she said and brother 35-4- 0 agreed with her but 26-3- 2 laughed,
"They are trodden down by Eva's the thousand 1" Mean-
ing, of course, "by" as Edward explained 37-4- 1 us.

Answer To Last Puzzle
(beet), (slipper), (one), (on),

(sitting), (pair), (sort),
(for), (Ned), (in), (if), (of),
(dines), (oat), (as), (ton), (no), (or),

(to), , (it),
'

Copyrxght, Ji)2iit by The International Syndicate

POINTS

lie ousted from tho onjiiniztiuoii. oinco
then his territory has widened and
Mutt" . state superintendent
of h.itiherles. an individual, Is now on
his Hat. Who doubts that Ben por-rl- s,

an individual, was marked for
slaughter, and whose official scalp Is
even now dangling at the belt of
Weeping Wulter. And If the new com-

missioner. Mike Bauer, an individual,
fails to make a majority, Commission
er Harold Clifford, an individual, Will
be tho next to bite the dust. How-

ever all this Jockying Is preliminary to
unhorsing Captain Burghduff and
Matt Byckman. Here are two fairly
Juicy Jobs which should bo held by de-

serving Pierce democrats or servile
stool pigeon republicans, pledged to
do the governor's bidding,

Captain Burghduff has a nation
wide reputation as a sportsman, ns an
angler and as a hunter.. He IB rec-

ognized ns one of the greatest state
game wardens In the union. His abil
ity, his high conception nis
unusual knowledge of wild life and
game affairs and his loyalty to the
game organization are all matters of
general information.

Matt ltyckman, state superintend-
ent of hatcheries, knows the egg tak-

ing, hatching and fish distribution
game in all its intricate technical and
practical details. Ye gods and little
fishes! Can you visualize a hungry
Pierce henchman rattling round in
Matt's shoes?

The sportsmen here in Jackson
county, democarts and republicans
alike, havo no illusions, nor do they
entertain nny false hopes. There is
only one way to save tho present game
organization and its great constructive
prograln. That is for the sportsmen
and game conservationists of the state
to serve public notice on the greedy
and selfish ' politicians of whatever
party that they must keep their hands
off our game fund and our game pro-
gram, for this fund Is raised by a spe-
cial class for a specific purpose and
should bo collected and expended by
the fame commission as our trustees
for tho single purpose of game protec-
tion and game propagation and our
highly BkiUed and trained salaried
employees should be freed and releas-
ed from the paralyzing uncertainties
of changing political control.;

BERT ANDERSON.
Modford, April 22. ... ....

JUNIOR

CROSS WORD
PUZZLE !

now TO SOIjVE PUZKIJ5..
Tlio words start in tlie numbered

sqnarcs and run cither across or
down. Only one letter is placed in
cadi whlto squnre. .. If tho .proper
words arc found,- each combination
of intern in the white squares will
for mword. Tho key to I ho puzzle

tho first word is given In the.
drawing. Below aro Iters to the
otlHT words.

Personal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY. M. D.

thing, no bull.

the evening, and the lemonade

bring May double-header-

travel sometimes affects nothing
'

QUILL
At any rate, calf lovo is tho real

"Ancient Haying: "We enjoyed
was so good."

And then again, April showers

The broadening influence of

except the ."a." : '

Spring fiction includes the
mother's hat.

IIo won't be very tolerant if bis
called.him Jack. ' ',

diplomatic things dad says about
.

Policeman to spooncrs in park: "What are you doing here?'
Man : "Nothing," Policeman : "Coward !"

' 4t There was a man under the car
driver," irot ii i)e(lcstrian.

The UMtorA Sunday Morning Sun t (urnlnhwi
Mtwcribt-- deiirlug tlie nevf)-U- j daily new

Offire: Uail Tribune Building,
North Fir street IMmite 76.

A coniioHdation of tfie wpmoprafle Time, the
Mcdiord Mall, the Tribune, the South-t-

Oregonlan, tlie Atikitid Tribune.

ROBKHT W HI' III., Editor.
8. SUM ITER SMITH. Muoaffor.

ttw Mall In A rival. ;

Unlly, with Sunday fltin, yenr $7.6"
lly, with Sunday Sun, month ...... 7ft

Dallv. without Sunday Sua, year .BO

'Dally, without Sunday Sun, month .. .66
Wkl Tribune, one year 2.0"
Simdny Sun. ouv year

Y CARRIER In Med ford, Ashland, JarksoD

tll, Otitral Point, Phoenix, Talent and on
iliaiiwayii:

' Daily, whh Sunday Sun, month $ ."
Daily, without Sunday Sun, month 06
Dully, without Sunday Sun, one year... 7.60
Dally, with Sunday Sun, one year 8.60

' All term by carrier. caBh In advance.

Entered aa aecond-rlos- mutter at Meulord
Orpfroii, under act of March 8, 1879.

Sworn dally avrn.(r escalation for six
months ending April lKt, 102 4, HHflU, more than
uuhle the clrculntfon of any other puper pub

TUIicd or circulated In Juekh-o- Comity.

Tlit only paper between A man), Ore., and
Ohlco, California, a ditnnce of over 400
mllea, having leusrd wire Associated Prest
Mrtlrt

UKUBKJtfi OP THE nrfwn iTm
' The Associated Prws la exclusively entitled
to the une for republication of all news

credited to It or not other wis credited
tn Uili paper, and also to the local news pub
onhed herein.

All rfflhts of republication of ipedal dls
fia'ches herein are ulso reserrttl.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

: Science now finds that the potato
Is dangerous to Man, even If not fried
by an eating-hous- e chef.

E. C. Baker Hays ho la beginning
to fool like himself again. -- (Salem
Capital Journal.) Who's he been fool-

ing like?

The Portland pollco havo captured
1.25 In. J (mi oh, the e burglar,
ably assisted by 1.25 In. James.

SAID CIVILIZATION.
(Pl'PHH IlHaf4'll) '

, flingle-hande- W. TV- Pntton,
n Oglethorpe

'
county

' farmer, Monday afternoon held
off a crowd of white citizens who
demanded that he turn over to
them Hob Vnller and Julie Wise,
two negroes who earlier In tho
day had prevented two white
men from robbing them.

; A frequent Item In Willamette val-

ley papers Is: "The only reason given
for the resignation was the Inade-
quacy of tho pastor's salary." No
itinerant evangelist ever walks out of
town. a

There Is a crying need for an Insect
that will ent up tho whiskers on, the
lawn, and tho Holdout waving woetjs

Sonera Is, colonels, captains, ma-

jors, and !nd loots, In plain and fancy
Blees, will he here In Juno, their hnlr
co in bod and their uniforms pressed,
and Bam Hrown belts, (there's an IS

on the end of brown), shining like n
diadem. Your corr., In tho Great
Fracas, encountered his most harrow-
ing experience, with a 2nd loot, who
,had risen to bo a shave-tal- l, from the
ranks of socially prominent sodu
fountain squirts. In civilian friendli-
ness, and with deep hatred of the
enemy, this writer observed, casually
nttd charmingly, that "tho weather
has turned off protty." Sweating

nco fro m every pore, a nd w ii h
hbj head erect, the 2nd lout replied;
"Any comment on climatic conditions,
from ono of your rating, is uncalled
,for.!f It left that

feeling. ?

There bus been another unavoid-
able nuto accident, while the auto
wan unavoidably going &0 miles per
hour.

All! A WKKK
(Kansas City Star)

Fundamentally, tlie week idea
Is sound. .Concentration IK not to
bo criticized. but we must bo

(
' men' about our weeks and not

,l HUbn'llsslve Jellyfi.sh. Nobody with
a splno mode of anything stiff or
than chocked gingham will allow

i himself to bo told "This Is Hver-shar- p

Mop week!" His reply to
I that should be: "The bell it Ih!"

The location of Tho Kins
of 8nck-eye- d Salmon, and Their

Helntinn to tho lfi'jtt Leg-

islature, nnd Hypocrisy in Politics, In

Indng discussed by tho piscatorial
enthusiasts.
; .

; 300,660,OoO lend pencils are used
yearly in America. Most of the out-

put are in tho d vest pocket
of lighthouse clerks.

T Kspee officials conferred here
Mon. They inaugurated an Innova-
tion, and decided to tear up tho Main
titom crossing again this spring.

Hho fell off 2K pounds, and now bun
a mtor edge collarbone, or what the
medical profession would designate
ns an angular scapula.

A plundered agriculturist knocked
8 golf bull Tucs. 1!00 yards, as straight
as a furrow.

Wanted Nurse, male or female
doners! hospital. ( linker. Ore.
Democrat.) No others need apply.

Hbe was the widow of Horace
who was ui k by a car a year

ago and died IH months afterwnid.
,SK. bulletin.) Wherein a pedestrian

runs doti a car, lx months before
ho knew It.

Our Governor and Crand LeAjrer
opened his campaign for something
yesterday, by ordering tho President

stop wheat gambling.

Kd Harding bought a new team of
horses recently. (Coivallls (tacette-Times-

And ramo to town to 01 Ills
whlffloiree nUu'd,

imf--m

President Cool Id no may Bit away
with Imvln' IUh luit cicaiu-d-, but "Hit

ttill lie Ii'lra V Kit a hm'oihI seuwil out
'or his blue serifo snlu I'nboltod corn
incul rubbed Keneroiwly on milady's
knec&'U restore til' sort natural fiuLsli.

Timely Views
on World Topics

"Vanity Motivating Influence Back of
Women's Crime of Shoplifting'
Suys Judge,
"Why women steal is one of the

most perplexing problems confront-
ing modern society," declares Judge
J. J. Freschl, of tho court of special
sessions, In New York City, who has
heard the intimate inside stories of

thousands of shop
lifters.

In a period of
about five years a
small group of de-

partment stores in
New York secured
confessions from
approximately 0

Women. There
were thousands of
others, It is said,
who escaped de-

tection.
While many of-

fenders were from
J tho less consnlcu- -

OOHM FRE&CHfC ous walks of life.
it Is evident from the comment of
Judge Froschi In tho current tssuo of
Hearst's International Cosmopolitan
then even members of Now York'H
"four hundred" were found among the
thieves.

"Publication of that of offenders
would shake the foundation of New
York society," declares Judge Freschi.
"Those 14,000 were set free only

they were first offenders. Their
friends knew thorn ijs good wives and
mothers, respected, girls In business
and school, women in tho professions,
educational nnd religious work. And
each of theso 14,000 women is going
through llfo with a signed confesssion
hanging over her confession which
will some day coriie to light to con-
found her or hoi ioved ones if she
Bteals a second time."

"Shoplifting, or' kleptomania, or
whatever you wish :to call the crime
of stealing from shops and department
stores, is almost exclusively a woman's
crime," anys the judge. Regardless
of how well concealed, vanity in some
form is the motivating influence back
of most shopllfhtlng;

"Take for instance the case of the
woman at tne bar. She Is a young
woman of culture and hroeding. She
has health, youth, intelligence and
good looks. On tho wall of her bed-
room back in the middle western town
where Rhe was born, hangs a bachelor
of arts degree from a well known

Next June she- will receive
a master 'of arts degree from the uni-
versity where she is now doing post-
graduate work.

"She has just pleaded guilty to tho
chnrgo of shoplifting. She is not a
professional thief. She's Just ono of
the alarmingly large army of women
who Ptoal; a victim of the three hand-
maidens of shoplifting Desire, Oppor-
tunity and Impulse."

Judge Fresohi's comments on why
women steal make interesting read-
ing for the student of psychology and
criminnlogy.

Who's Who
) Helen Tnft Manning. )

Tho question of whether to choose
n home or a career is not worrying
Mr.s Helen Taft Manning, daughter of
Chief Justice William Howard Taft.
When sho takes the position of dean

of Bryn Mnwr col-

lege next Septem-
ber, sho will com-bln- o

the duties of
her college position
and those of moth-
er to two lively lit-

tle daughters. Hel-

en, three and one
half years old, nnd
Caroline two
months.

M, Mnnnlnir Itt

tx In graduate of Rryn
I Rlawr, nnd before

her marriage held
M15S HEiXN TATT tho same position

she Is to take next
September. She was 26 years old at
the time and was acting president in
l!lft-li2- during the absence abroad
of President Thomas, thus gaining the
honor of bring the youngest acting
oolego president in tflo country. Mrs.
Mannin? left her post to do post-
graduate work and to marry.

Wlu-- her father was president.
Mrs. Manning mi-l- her bow to Wash-
ington so.'ty from the White Htui.it'
Her hushaml. Frederick Johnson Muni
ning. now instructor nt Yale, has been
named assistant professor of history
nt Swnrthmore colfcge. wlh is not
ngtre than ten miles frnnxttryn Mnwr.

Mrs. Manning will succeed Siss
Kleanor liontecou. dean since ls.who has resigned In order to do grad-
uate work at Kadcllffe college.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 22. But
terfat t. o. b., San Francisco, 45 He

Correct tins sentence: "Yes, one of our ancestors wad a count'
said she, "but we never mention it." ;

name is John and nobody ever
., , ;

away back, in 1900; but it was
" i ' '

FIGHT IN HOTEL ROOM

V1KNNA. April A number of
Rtilirartan Htudents at Oratz. annnort- -
ers of tho Hofla Kovernment yosterday
forced their way Into n hotel room
weherc ItulKHi-la- communist stu-
dents were holding a meeting and a
bloody nnttlo ensued. Tho police
fmitiri nmnv nf tho studonts lniured
severely. Roth groups wero unarmed
but the broken dinner plates, chairs
and even window frames testified to
tho severity of the fighting.

Prince Sails South Again
I. All OK, Nigeria, April 21! (By

Tress.) Concluding his visit
to iNlgcria, during which ho penetrat-
ed far into the Interior nnd received
tho native chiefs, tho Trinco of Wales
left Lagos aboard tho Imttlo cruiser
Hepulso this morning in continuation
of his southern voyage.

lie was enthusiastically cheered by
a largo crowd on his departure.

WORK.

AID TO CANANEA

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. April 22. I!o-ll-

numnuros for nioro than 2000
ninde homeless nnd destitute

by tho conflaKmtlnn which yester-dn- y

wiped out a lurRe brtlon of'tho
mlnitiK town of Cnnuncn. fifty mllea
Houlh of tho International boundary,
wero under way today under tho
direction of tho Hod Cross.

Moro than 200 homes wero wiped
out by tho flamos which broko out
In and milted tho business district.
Ono person, n Chinese merchant,
was known to havo lost his life nnd
officials woro trylnir to confirm re
ports that n Mexican family of three
also perished. Tho property loss Is
estimated at $200,000, three-fourt-

of which was covered bv Insurance.
Caaancn Is ono of tho richest cop

per mining camps In Mexico.

liumdng Across.
Word 1. In the picture. .

- Word 6. A metal or earthenware
dish used in the kitchen.

Word 7. United States of Amer-
ica. Abbr. .

Word 9. '
Epoch. -

Word 10. A conjunction. ' -
Word 11. To raise: '

Ilunnlng Down.
Word 1. . A dried plum.
Word 2. Synonym for the word

in capltnls in this sentence; "Theywere CONSCIOUS of the enemy's! '

approach."
Word 3. A 'drama w h o y or

mostly sung.
Word 4. Used by railroads to car-

ry passengers.
Word 5. Ilogue. .
Word 8. Tho sun.

'

Balogny by J ro

Jess Feiring Williams, A. B., M. D

professor of physical education, Teach
ers'-- College, Columbia university, has
written some of the best text books
published, and his latest text book,

"Personal Hygiene
Applied" (W. B.
Saunders Co.,) the
second edition of
which has just ap-

peared, is intended
for "courses in high
schools, colleges and
schools of nursing."
I fear it will not at-

tain instant popu-
larity with such
schools, for Dr. Wil-

liams has a shock-
ing habit of calling

pome of tho most popular health teach
ings absurd, nnd worse still Jie names
names. Dr. Williams should rend Ben
Franklin's list of virtues, particularly
the rule to forbear all direct contradic
tion. Franklin denied himself the
pleasure of contradicting another ab-

ruptly or of showing any absurdity in
the others porposition. Dr. Williams
quotes the teaching of one G. S. Hall
about the value of "deep breathing"
exercise, and calls it absurd, but as
Franklin advised, one should uso a
thousand words to say so Instead of
Just one. Aside from this tactless
habit of calling absurd notions ab-

surd, Dr. Williams has another habit
which I fear is fatal to the popular-
ity of his books with the teachers of
hygiene. He has the meanest way of
pointing out the unscientific ground on
which such absurdities as deep breath-
ing exercise rest. This Is very annoy-
ing to the rather large number of
teachers of hygiene and physical di-

rectors about the country who still ad-
vocate deep breathing exercises, being
a little shy in physiology, but well
versed In the fishlology of the mail or-
der school of practice.

Professor Williams, by and large, is
doing as well as could bo expected In
his text book writing. Of course one
does not expect the ideal to be at-
tained in a text book dealing with hy
giene: the publishers have a good donl
to say about what shall go Into a text
book and what shall be left out, and
the publishers have one good ear to
the ground always. But I am natural-
ly delighted to' point out tho flaw
which mars an otherwise admirable
text book, and naturally I find that
flaw in the chapter about "Colds."
What Dr. Williams teaches about the
cause of what Dr. Williams calls
"colds" is absurd, as I believe Ben
Franklin himself would admit. Dr.
Williams begins very well indeed by
asserting that "colds are caused by
bacteria, which nt times attack the
body in great force and cause marked
disturbance, with temperature, loss of
appetite," etc. (temperature being the
professor's Idiom for fever), and a
page faurther along he plunges into
the "home treatment of a cold," sug-
gesting among other things, a "hot
foot bath" nnd then tipping tho apple
cart hy adding "but the danger of
catching cold nfter emerging from
the body bath is so great," etc. Absurd
I call it. to teach that a disease is
rn used hy bacteria and then assume
thnt ii Is something else again.

Dr. WillHms also falls into the snme
old absurdity which nearly nil authors
commit when dealing with the cri. He
first refers to certain unid ntified ex-

periments on rabbits as having war-
ranted some cred-ie- in the assump-
tion that exposure to rnl nnd wet
"lowers resistant-"- ' nnd then boldly
asserts that "the old belief that drafts
cause colds is justified in this fcense

th:j they congest the mucous mem-
branes and render the individual
more suso ittbe," This is certainlyan absurd deduction. How does Dr.
Williams produce the balogny?

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS
Why Not Chew Mont?

Why do you helieve It unnecessary
to chew meats? (Mrs. S. J.)

feasor WUilums

Answer I don't believe that, nltho
there are a lot of people who never
chew meat at all at least on Friday.
What I said was that it is less essen-
tial to masticate meat thoroughly than
it is to masticate vegetables, cereals or
fruit, becaues the human stomach is
well equipped to digest meat in fairly
large pieces but the action, of saliva
upon the star ch.es and sugars Is a rela-
tively important part of the digestion
of vegetables, cereals and fruits.

Birth Mark
Can a birth mark on thechoek

quite close to the eye be taken off? Is
it dangerous? Can youf estimate the
cose of operation? (M, Kv E.)

Answer Usually such a birth mark
can be removed or obliterated by one
method or another. Leave the meth-
od of treatment to the Judgment of the
sergeon or skin specialist, who will tell
you what it will cost.

Goiter
Is hard water, the cause of goiter?

If not, what causes it and what to do
for It? (H. R.)

Answer The cause of goiter is a de-

ficiency of iodin in food and water. It
may bo prevented by adopting for
cooking and table use Iodized salt In

place of ordinary salt; or by taking
internally once or twice a week one
drop of ordinary brown tincture of io- -
dih In a little water: or by Including in
the dietary any kind of fresh sea food
two or three days each week.

Fat Tumor
Is there such a thing as fat tumor?

Can anything be done for what is call-
ed a "fat tumor?" (C. U. Rious.)

Answer Limpoma Is the medical
term for fatty tumors. It Is a common
condition. The mass of fatty tissue
may be removed,, usually under local
anesthesia.

Dogs May Bo Carriers
Does a dog ever carry disease?

(F. F.)
Answer Yes, a dog having access

to a person with a communicable dis-
ease may become a carrier, say of

Children sometimes rontract
ringworm from dogs. Probably cer-tai- n

forms of respiratory infection
known, as distemper in dogs are com-
municable to man.

COMMUNICATIONS

Prtoo Not Interested in Game.
(Continued from yesterday)

To tho Editor:
For the past eight or ten years I

have been part of the time an inter-
ested observer and part of tho time
an active participant In the fish and
game controversies In this. state, and
have closely, followed all legislative
and executive action affecting these
interests. I have made the acquaint-
ance and enjoy the friendship of a.
largo proportion of the men, both lo-

cally and in the state nt large,, who
have lead movements for better and
more Intelligent protection of these
wonderful natural resources. Largely
for my own information and entertain-
ment as these controversies would
loom up and new men appear on the
stage of action, 1 would try to make
some survey and estimate of the char-
acter and ability of these men and the
motives that brought them into the
fight. It has been a study of t.

Now. what about Mr. Price's state-
ment that he is not tnteretsed in in-

dividuals, but only in the best Inter-
ests of fish nnd game? I Imairine
there were a hundred sportsmen sitting
In front of him that night who honest-
ly believe that he would have made a
more correct statement had he- - said,
"I am not Interested in fish and game,
but noly In Individuals."

I am not trying to convey the im-

pression in any way that Dick Price is
not interested In fish and game, for
he Is. But to my personal knowledge
for th last four yearn hehas

and made subsidiary his In- -

RipplingRhijmQS;

' '
SPRING

VESTKIUJAY'S PVJZZLBJ

lit, ujL.A'j.inikM' m

w JSBSSBfZSt Safe
Milk
Diet

7 PLftaJUiL Mr. Fortnfant90
invalids,
Thm AmmA

Nourishing Digestible No Cooking.mr Avoid Imitation. Subttitau.

--

plHC WINTER'S gone with all ils cold, with all its futile
L snowing; and now the husbandmen take hold, thoy'ro

plowing and they're sowing.; 1 see them dr'ivo their rigs afield,
their horse teams and their tractors, ami hope they'll have a

noblt yield, for they are splendid actors. In every spring since

Adam's plow brnke Kden's sod asunder, they've journeyed forth
as they dn now, to plow and sow like thunder. And always

hope was in their hearts, while planting spuds in slices; they'd
have good crops and in the marts they'd sell at noble prices.
Who would recall the harvest lost, when springtime rains are

falling, the green things killed by blight or frost, by hot winds

buiilly brawling "This year," observed the caveman wight,
in talk with ancient fogies, "we'll have good crops, the signs
are right. I'll raise all kinds of stogies. have ten acres in che-

roots, to keep the country smokinS; they're looUf.g fine, I care

no hoots for pessimistic croaking. And when he harvests, large
and fat, are in the market landed, my wil'e shall have a wooden

luit, a thing she's long demanded." And always in the balmy

siting the yeoman tints has twittered; forgetting every gloomy
thing, serene and unembittered. The green things glitter in the

drw, the bees salute the clover, and everything is bright nJ
new, the gray old world's made over.


